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Abstract Mountain forest areas are key for providing a

wide range of ecosystem services and are hot spots for land

use change processes, in particular, increase in forest cover

at the expense of mountain pastures and meadows.

Mountain forest systems in eastern and western Europe

have likely similar future socio-economic situations but

significantly different socio-economic history. Using a

scenario-based land use modelling approach (Dyna-CLUE

framework) we model three scenarios (trend, liberalisation

and self-sufficiency) of future land use in the Polish

Carpathians and the Swiss Alps, focussing on forest cover

change. We find that forest cover increase can be expected

to continue in European mountainous regions under all

likely scenarios, limited only by relatively strict policy

interventions. Biophysical factors, rather than socio-eco-

nomic ones, are key for defining the suitability for, and

therefore likely locations of future forest cover, but land

use legacy plays a very important role in the spatial pat-

terns of future forest cover, particularly in eastern Europe.

Keywords Forest cover change � Land use change � Future

scenarios � The Polish Carpathians � The Swiss Alps

Introduction

Mountain forest areas are key for providing a wide range of

ecosystem services such as soil protection, water cycle

regulation, habitat connectivity for large carnivores (Kör-

ner and Spehn 2002) and protection against landslides

(Malek et al. 2015). At the same time, increase in forest

cover in European mountain regions is generally at the

expense of mountain agricultural areas, e.g. pastures and

meadows, which are perceived as biodiversity hot spots

(Pellissier et al. 2013) and crucial elements for landscape

aesthetics and cultural value (Lindemann-Matthies et al.

2010). Mountainous areas are subject to substantial land

use and cover change (LUCC) processes which also have
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critical implications for the lowlands such as supply of

clean water (Viviroli et al. 2007).

Two major processes influence forest cover changes in

mountainous regions in Europe. Firstly, abandonment of

mountain agricultural land is now visible all across Europe,

due to relatively low agricultural profitability (MacDonald

et al. 2000; Gellrich et al. 2007; Pazúr et al. 2014; Kolecka

et al. 2015), and this is a key LUCC driver in the appear-

ance of new forest areas. Another facet of LUCC in

mountainous areas relates to tourism and recreation activ-

ities, influencing the development of settlement and

transport infrastructure and in some cases preventing forest

regrowth on what would otherwise be abandoned land

(Huzui et al. 2013). The second major process is climate

change, which can cause an upward shift of the treeline and

result in an increase in forest cover particularly in the tree

line ecotone (Gehrig-Fasel et al. 2007).

LUCC visible at the continental scale indicates notice-

able differences between the western and eastern part of

Europe in the past (Levers et al. 2015; Kuemmerle et al.

2016) and with potential for such differences in the future

(Verburg and Overmars 2009; Stürck et al. 2015). Kuem-

merle et al. (2016) observe a clear divide in the patterns

and intensity of agriculture, with lower intensity farming

and hot spots of cropland decline in the east (including the

Polish Carpathians). The relative stability of socio-eco-

nomic processes in the west of Europe (Bürgi et al. 2015) is

contrary to the rapid socio-economic changes and political

shocks that have taken place in the eastern part of the

continent over recent decades (Bičı́k et al. 2001; Munteanu

et al. 2014; Affek 2015). Indeed, differences in socio-

economic and institutional factors are often considered

more important in defining differences in LUCC patterns

than biophysical conditions (Alcantara et al. 2012). In such

comparisons, mountainous areas stand out as regions fac-

ing the most noticeable changes, for example due to post-

war resettlements, such as in Czechia (Bičı́k et al. 2001),

Slovenia (Mares et al. 2013) or Poland (Kozak et al. 2007).

As land use/land cover (LULC) in mountain areas is

influenced by many interlinked natural and anthropogenic

processes and a key component of global change, there is a

strong need to assess likely and possible directions of the

future transformation of the LULC mosaic in mountain

areas. LUCC scenario models offer practitioners and policy

makers the possibility to examine potential trajectories of

change and base their assumptions and management

strategies on the knowledge of what change is possible

under certain conditions. However, although mountains are

perceived as hot spots of land change processes (Verburg

and Overmars 2009), and while several studies have

examined LUCC scenarios in European mountains (Huber

et al. 2013), little attention has been paid to comparison of

future LULC scenarios for mountain areas located in the

western and eastern part of the continent. Comparisons of

regions with a relatively similar bio-geographical context,

and potentially similar future socio-economic situations

[considering Poland can be thought of as being in the

closing phases of the shift from socialism to market–

economy (Jepsen et al. 2015)], but significantly different

past socio-economic systems, not only assist in disentan-

gling socio-economic and biophysical drivers of change,

but in particular allow examining the importance of socio-

economic legacies.

Therefore, this research focuses on the two broad

mountain ranges in Europe: the Swiss Alps, as an example

of a western European mountain region, and the Polish

Carpathians representing eastern Europe. The likely spatial

patterns and magnitude of future LUCC, and in particular

forest cover change until the mid-twenty-first century are

examined. The research explores the importance of lega-

cies and biophysical or socio-economic drivers of forest

cover in the two mountainous regions.

Methods

Study area

The study area represents two separate mountainous

regions within Europe, the Swiss Alps and the Polish

Carpathians (Fig. 1a, b). The Swiss Alps are represented by

the cantons of Glarus, Uri, Graubünden, Nidwalden and

Obwalden altogether covering 9634 km2. The Polish part

of the study area includes 194 communes recognised by the

Carpathian convention and located totally within the

Carpathians (Balon et al. 1995) covering 18,122 km2. Both

mountainous regions have experienced forest transition (a

shift from net forest loss to net forest gain) from the mid–

late nineteenth century (Mather and Fairbairn 2000; Kozak

and Szwagrzyk 2016) although climatic conditions and

altitudinal zonation differ between the areas. The Swiss

Alps have experienced a relatively slow and steady

increase in forest cover since the mid-nineteenth century,

while the Polish Carpathians experienced a slow increase

in forest cover in the nineteenth century and a rather rapid

increase since the 1970s. Within the Swiss Alps, the

highest elevations are within the nival zone, but only a

small part of the Polish Carpathians (Tatra Mountains)

reach the subnival belt. The topographic conditions also

influence land use. In both regions the settlements are

located mostly in the valleys but in the Carpathians

cFig. 1 a Study area in the Polish Carpathians and the land use

transitions resulting from the scenario modelling. b The study area in

the Swiss Alps and the land use transitions resulting from the scenario

modelling
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agricultural areas very seldom exceed 1000 m asl, while in

the Swiss Alps pastures can be found at up to 2400 m asl

(SFSO 2013). There are substantial differences between the

study regions with respect to sociopolitical history.

Switzerland has experienced a relatively stable economic

and political situation over last decades. However, recent

decades have been a period of political shifts and transition

in Poland (Jepsen et al. 2015).

Approach

A scenario-based approach is used to investigate future

land use change in the Swiss Alps and the Polish

Carpathians with special consideration of future forest

cover. Future land use is modelled with the land use allo-

cation framework CLUE (conversion of land use and its

effects), Dyna-CLUE version (Verburg and Overmars

2009). The initial state year (2012 for Switzerland and

2013 for Poland) was defined based on available data.

Future land use at a 1-ha resolution was modelled in spa-

tially explicit manner to the year 2060 based on suitability

for current land uses; scenario defined future land use

demands; socio-economic and biophysical driving forces;

and spatial allocation procedures (see supplementary

material for approach overview).

Data

Forest cover and land use data: the Swiss Alps

Forest cover was determined by the most recent (2012)

digital topographical landscape model (TLM) of Switzer-

land (Swisstopo 2012). Other land use categories were

derived from the Swiss land use/land cover statistics

2004–2009 time period (SFSO 2013). The Swiss land use

statistics are regularly updated on a cycle and are available

for three time periods 1979–1985, 1992–1997 and

2004–2009. We used the 2004–2009 period to represent the

current land use. The available 72 categories of land

use/land cover (SFSO 2013) have been aggregated into six

land use classes: closed forest, overgrown areas, pasture

agriculture, intensive agriculture, settlement and urban

areas, and ‘other’, which includes unproductive vegetation

and bare land as described in Table 1 and following Price

et al. (2015) except that only water bodies are masked out

as ‘no data’.

Forest cover from the TLM was taken to be the most

accurate representation of forest cover extent for the region

since it is the most recent dataset and has a high accuracy

(1–3 m for forest edges, Swisstopo 2012). Where there

were discrepancies between that and the land use statistics

data, TLM was considered to override the latter. Areas

designated forest in the TLM but not in the land use

statistics were defined as forest. Areas designated as forest

in the land use statistics but not in the TLM were minimal

and reassigned to be ‘overgrown’ since we assume they are

not forest if not identified as such on the more accurate

TLM, but likely some kind of woody or bushy vegetation at

the point of the coarser aerial photo interpretation of the

land use statistics.

Forest cover and land use information: the Polish

Carpathians

Land use information for the Polish Carpathians was based

on the national database of topographic objects for Poland

(Baza Danych Obiektów Topograficznych; BDOT10k)

valid for 2013. However, since forest information in the

database was mostly based on land cover (aerial data

interpretation) as opposed to land use, several modifica-

tions were implemented to include degraded coniferous

forests under current forest management but with no tree

cover as forest cover. These areas were identified using

combined information from several other national agencies

(incl. State Forests IT System (SILP) and Agency for

Restructuring and Modernisation of Agriculture (ARiMR),

Central Statistical Office (GUS) and visual interpretation of

aerial imagery (Dobosz and Kozak 2015). Land use classes

overgrown, grassland, intensive agriculture, and settle-

ments, and other were aggregated based on the BDOT10k

(Table 1). When there was a conflict with the modified

forest mask, the priority was given to the forest mask.

Classes ‘other’ and ‘no data’ were excluded from the

modelling.

Explanatory variables

In both study areas suitability models for each land use

type were developed based on a set of spatially explicit

biophysical (including climatic) and socio-economic vari-

ables. The available data were reduced to a final set

(Table 2) based on explanatory power in univariate linear

regression and previous land use change modelling work

(Price et al. 2015). For variable pairs with a cross-corre-

lation coefficient higher than 0.7 only the variable with the

higher explanatory power in the univariate linear regres-

sion was retained. Temperature and elevation were highly

correlated (0.99 correlation coefficient) and as such ele-

vation was removed and temperature retained as a dynamic

variable. Due to the differences in the scope of available

statistical data, not all variables were fully comparable

between the Carpathians and the Alps (Table 2).

For forest cover and settlements, Dyna-CLUE’s neigh-

bourhood enrichment factor was calculated following Ver-

burg et al. (2004a, b). Urban settlement is generally

considered to develop in sprawling pattern with area close to

2282 B. Price et al.
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existing settlement most likely to gain new settlements

(Verburg et al. 2004a). Related work showed that distance to

forest is by far the most important explanatory variable for

predicting the occurrence of forest cover change in the past

(Ostapowicz et al. 2015; Bolliger et al. this issue). Dyna-

CLUE’s neighbourhood function places a preferential

weighting on pixels within the neighbourhood of a given land

use, for allocation of new pixels of that land use type. The

ability of these enrichment factors to predict new occur-

rences of settlement and forest was tested in a regression

approach using land use change data for 1985–2009

(Switzerland) and 1970–2013 (Poland—for settlements

1970–2003 based on two communes as case studies

(Szczawnica, Niedźwiedź)), where new (2000s) forest (or

settlements) pixels represented the response variable and the

enrichment factors for urban and forest cover were the

explanatory variables. Enrichment factors were calculated

for three neighbourhood sizes (3 9 3, 5 9 5 and 7 9 7 1 ha

pixels). The urban enrichment factor was not a significant

explanatory variable for new urban areas in the Swiss Alps

case study regions at any neighbourhood size, but it was very

important for the Polish Carpathians, so it was used only in

the Carpathian model. The forest enrichment factor, how-

ever, was found to be a significant explanatory variable for

new forest cover (between 1985 and 2009 (CH)/1970–2013

(PL)) at all tested neighbourhood sizes in both regions, but

with greatest explanatory power in a 3 9 3 neighbourhood

of the 1 hectare data. In modelling of past changes in forest

cover (Ostapowicz et al. 2015; Bolliger et al. this issue),

distance to forest was found to be a significant driver at

distances up to slightly more than 200 m. Given the imple-

mentation of the Dyna-CLUE model is on an annual basis,

we implemented only the enrichment factor for a 3 9 3

neighbourhood.

Climate scenario data was obtained from EURO-COR-

DEX (www.euro-cordex.net) for the representative con-

centration pathways (RCP) 4.5 and 8.5 derived from the

GCM-RCM model chain MPI-M-MPI-ESM-LR (Global

climate model), CLMcom-CCLM4-8-17 (Regional climate

model), CLMcom (modelling group). These data were

downscaled from 0.11 degree (*12 km) resolution to a

high resolution of 100 m using the change factor method

(Anandhi et al. 2011) and the 30-year reference period

1961–1990 acknowledging the possibility of relative non-

Table 1 Class aggregation from Swiss land use statistics and Polish BDOT10k

Aggregated

class

Swiss land use statistics (2004 nomenclature) The national database of topographic objects (BDOT10k)

Forest Normal dense forest, forest strips, felling areas, damaged forest

areas, groves and hedges, clusters of trees, reforestations,

open forest on unproductive areas, brush forest, scrub

vegetation

Forest including damaged forest areas, copse, wooded area

Overgrown Brush meadows and farm pastures, brush alpine pastures Shrubs, small woodlots on meadows, pastures and other

abandoned agricultural lands

Pasture

agriculture

Meadows, farm pastures, alpine meadows, favourable alpine

pastures, rocky alpine pastures, sheep pastures, open forest on

agricultural areas, clusters of trees on agricultural areas

Meadows, farm pastures, alpine meadows

Intensive

agriculture

Arable land, intensive orchards, field fruit trees, vineyards,

horticulture

Arable land, intensive orchards, field fruit trees, vineyards,

plantations, plant nurseries

Settlement

and urban

Industrial and commercial buildings, surroundings of industrial

and commercial buildings, one and two family houses,

surroundings of one and two family houses, terraced houses,

surroundings of terraces houses, blocks of flats, surroundings

of blocks of flats, public buildings, surroundings of public

buildings, agricultural buildings, surroundings of agricultural

buildings, unspecified buildings, surroundings of unspecified

buildings, motorways, green motorway environs, roads and

paths, green road environs, parking areas, sealed railway

areas, green railways environs, airports, airfields green airport

environs, energy supply plants, waste water treatment plants,

other supply or waste treatment plants, dumps, quarries and

mines, construction sites, unexploited urban areas, public

parks, sports facilities, golf courses, camping areas, garden

allotments, cemeteries

One and many family houses with surroundings, blocks of flats,

industrial and commercial buildings with surroundings, other

buildings, residential complexes, housing estates, transport

and communication areas, sport and recreational facilities,

parks, public complexes, hospital complexes, cemeteries,

camping areas, roads, railroads, airports, squares, garbage

dumps, excavation grounds, quarries and mines, other

industrial and storage areas

Other Unproductive grass and scrubs, avalanche and rockfall barriers,

wetlands, alpine sports facilities, rocks, screes and sand,

landscape interventions, glaciers and perpetual snow

Mountain pine

No data lakes, rivers, flood protection structures Water, rocks

Legacies, socio-economic and biophysical processes and drivers: the case of future forest… 2283
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stationarity of overall patterns in highly heterogeneous

landscapes at this resolution. For the Carpathians we used

Carpatclim data (www.carpatclim-eu.org) as the reference

dataset statistically downscaled to the resolution of 0.001

degree. To create the 0.1� resolution gridded Carpatclim

data 38 temperature and 102 precipitation stations within

the Polish Carpathians, plus 17 and 48 stations respectively

from neighbouring countries were used, which is the best

coverage for the area to date. Carpatclim uses the MISH

method for interpolation (Szentimrey et al. 2007). The

high-resolution reference data set for the Swiss Alps was a

spatial subset of the Swiss-wide data which was created

using the daymet algorithm (Thornton et al. 1997) to

interpolate the data of all available weather stations (annual

average of *120 temperature stations and *400 precipi-

tation stations in Switzerland between 1961 and 1990) of

the Federal Office of Meteorology and Climatology (www.

meteoswiss.admin.ch) over a 100 m elevation model

(www.swisstopo.admin.ch). Finally, seasonal average

temperature and precipitation sums were calculated for

both study regions.

Socio-economic variables included population density,

average farm size, the proportion of private dwellings that are

secondary homes (as opposed to primary homes) (Switzerland)

and the number of hotels per 10,000 inhabitants (Poland) as

well as land ownership [Poland: private (0) versus land owned

by state forests (1)]. Current population data per commune

came from the Swiss Federal Statistical Office (SFSO) and the

Central Statistical Office of Poland (GUS). Future values of

population were determined from SFSO population growth

scenario models (SFSO 2010) and from GUS population pro-

jections (GUS 2014). Since the future scenarios are not spatially

resolved to the commune level (the spatial resolution of the

Swiss scenarios is the Canton to 2045 and the whole of

Switzerland to 2065; for Poland the projections are available for

poviats—NUTS4 level to 2050), an assumption was made that

each commune would retain its relative proportion of the

population from the 2012 level into the future for both study

areas. A similar assumption was made with respect to average

farm size and percentage of second homes per commune. The

missing 2050–2060 period for Poland was filled in by sus-

taining the 2050 projections value to 2060.

Table 2 Explanatory variables for land use suitability modelling

Variable Source Spatial resolution Abbreviation

CH PL CH PL

Biophysical

Climate (dynamic)

Total summer precipitation Euro-Cordex Euro-Cordex 1 ha 1 ha prec

Summer average temperature Euro-Cordex Euro-Cordex 1 ha 1 ha temp

Relief (static)

Slope DEM100 (SFSO 1992) SRTM 90 m 1 ha 1 ha slope

Topographic Position Index DEM100 (SFSO 1992) SRTM 90 m 1 ha 1 ha tpi

Soil (static)

Soil permeability Soil suitability maps,

(SFSO 1992)

– Vector

1:200,000

– soil_p

Soil stoniness Soil suitability maps,

(SFSO 1992)

– Vector

1:200,000

– soil_st

Soil suitability for agriculture/forestry Soil suitability maps,

(SFSO 1992)

– Vector

1:200,000

– soil_suit

Infrastructure/neighbourhood

Neighbourhood enrichment factor (for

‘forest’ and ‘settlements’)

Swiss land use statistics

(SFSO 2013)

Ostapowicz et al. 2015,

Dec et al. 2009

1 ha 1 ha

Distance to main roads (static) Swiss TLM (Swisstopo

2012)

BDOT10k – Vector

1:10,000

dist_road

Socio-economic

Population density (dynamic) (SFSO 2010) GUS Municipality Municipality POP

Average farm size SFSO 2015 GUS/BDOT10k farm

% of secondary homes SFSO 2013 – – 2nd_home

Hotels and pensions/10,000 inh. – GUS tour

Land ownership – State forest PL Vector 1:10

000

owner
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In the Polish Carpathians, there are frequently substan-

tially contrasting socio-economic properties between bor-

dering rural and urban municipalities, and the aggregation

of the socio-economic data to the spatial unit of the

municipality results in significant discontinuity of future

land use maps at these municipality borders, as an artefact

of the dataset construction. To avoid these issues, all the

socio-economic data in the Polish Carpathians were subject

to smooth pycnophylactic interpolation, which results in

smoothing the surface without changing the total value

within the spatial unit (Tobler 1979), prior to modelling.

Such contrasts were not visible in the Swiss modelling

results, and here the interpolation was not conducted.

Suitability modelling

The probability of the presence of each land use type was

modelled using binomial generalised linear modelling

(GLM) with the explanatory variables described above

(Table 2) (Verburg et al. 2004b). For each land use type

and each region, approximately 10% of the total sample

points were randomly sampled (where the total sample is

all 100 m land use map pixels), reducing spatial autocor-

relation by maintaining a minimum 1 km distance between

sample points (Dungan et al. 2002). All combinations of

the explanatory variables were modelled for each land use

type and region and the final model was selected as the set

of variables with the best AIC fit (Akaike 1973). Model

averaging (the sum of Akaike weights over all models)

(Burnham and Anderson 2002) was used to determine the

relative importance of each explanatory variable per region

and land use type. The R version 3.0.1 (www.r-project.org)

packages multi-model inference (MuMIn), GLM and PS

Imago SPSS 23 were used to fit the models. Area under the

receiver operating curve (AUC) (Pontius and Schneider

2001) was used to determine the explanatory power of the

models, comparing the modelled probability of a given

land use to the actual land use map outside of the sample

point locations. The maps of probability of a given land use

presence resulting from the glm modelling as described

above were used as proxies for suitability for that land use

and input into the Dyna-CLUE modelling.

Scenario development

Climate, demography, economy and governance can be

considered key driving forces for land use change in

European mountainous regions (Hersperger and Burgi

2009). Three scenarios of future land use demands and

forest cover were defined taking into account uncertainty in

the trajectories of these driving forces. A story and simu-

lation approach (Alcamo 2008) was used to develop the

scenarios. A trend scenario and two scenarios defined along

two axes: planning and policy intervention versus market

orientation and globalisation versus regionalisation.

Scenario descriptions

The trend scenario was based on linear projection of

observed land use trends. A linear interpolation of observed

changes was also conducted to obtain land use demand for

the year 2060. The liberalisation scenario assumes high

global economic growth and population growth, a market-

driven economy with little or no policy intervention. This

scenario is associated with stronger climate change trends

and a greater rise in greenhouse gas emissions. No con-

straints on construction of new settlements or farm size are

taken into account. It is also assumed that there is a low

support for agricultural and conservation subsidies and less

willingness to pay higher prices for local products. In the

self-sufficiency scenario, the role of regional level devel-

opment with an emphasis on self-sufficiency is crucial.

Ecological awareness is much higher than in other sce-

narios. Local investment and immigration occur as part of

the development of regional centres resulting in economic

and population growth in the study regions. There is a

willingness to pay for conservation, which includes con-

servation of the current cultural agriculture based land-

scapes and agricultural subsidies and tourism is supported

to encourage regional growth. Moderate climate change

and greenhouse gas emissions pathways are associated with

this scenario.

Scenario quantification

Trend Within the Swiss study region the trend scenario

was defined from linear projection of the observed land use

changes from the period 1985 to 2009, according to the

Swiss land use statistics (SFSO 2013). Historical, spatially

explicit land use information was available within the

Polish Carpathians for forest only. A 1970s forest mask,

comparable with the mask created by Dobosz and Kozak

(2015), was extracted automatically from 1970s Polish

topographic map (1:25,000) for the whole study area

(Jagiellonian University and Warsaw University of Tech-

nology 2016). The trend scenario in the Polish Carpathians

was based on the sustaining the annual rate of forest change

observed since the 1970s to 2013 (0.47%, (Jagiellonian

University and Warsaw University of Technology 2016;

BDOT10k 2013) into the future. Another approach was

used for the other land use trends in Poland since historical

data were not available. For settlements, the projections

were based on an assumption of 5% (436–458 m2 pp)

increase of the per capita urban demand, from the 2013

value in accordance with observed European lifestyle

change trends (Jaeger and Schwick 2014). To determine
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settlement area, this per capita urban demand was multi-

plied by the projected number of inhabitants in each

commune (GUS 2014). If population levels for a given

commune are projected to decrease at any point in the

modelling time span, the settlement area remains as the

maximum inhabitant number multiplied by the per capita

urban demand. Arable land and grassland make up the

remainder of the land use demands, and it is assumed that

the 2013 proportions between them will be maintained.

Liberalisation and self-sufficiency Demand for forest area

and overgrown area are defined as a joint demand and

equal to the remaining areas, once demand for urban and

agricultural areas are taken into account. However, in

consideration of climate change and potential for areas

currently considered unproductive to become suitable for

forest cover under different temperature or rainfall condi-

tions, an additional ‘demand’ for forest area is included in

Switzerland in both the liberalisation and self-sufficiency

scenarios. The area of this ‘demand’ is calculated by

defining the observed threshold of precipitation and tem-

perature that forest currently appears at and then calculat-

ing the area of ‘scrub vegetation’ and ‘unproductive grass

and scrub’ that will fall above this threshold by 2060

considering the climate change scenarios relevant to each

of our storylines (RCP 4.5 for self-sufficiency and 8.5 for

liberalisation). The demand value for potential new forest

area is also checked with the area of observed changes

between 1985 and 2012 from ‘scrub vegetation’ and ‘un-

productive scrub and shrubs’ to ‘forest’ or ‘overgrown’.

This ‘demand’ for new forest is added to the total demand

for forest area in each scenario, and the spatial allocation

component of Dyna-CLUE spatially distributes this total

demand across all areas of the study area suitable for forest.

Since in the Polish part of the study area the area of

equivalently high elevation areas is negligible, this addi-

tional forest demand is not applied in the Polish study

region.

In the Swiss study region population growth scenario

models developed by the Swiss Federal Statistical Office

(SFSO) provide the basis for urban and settlement demand

in the liberalisation and self-sufficiency scenarios (SFSO

2010). Economic development and immigration are

incorporated into the three SFSO modelled population

growth scenarios—‘low’, ‘medium’ and ‘high’. To calcu-

late a total urban area demand per scenario, we used the

modelled population level for 2060 in combination with the

minimum and maximum of current per capita urban area

demand data for the five cantons in our study area. For the

self-sufficiency scenario, the low population growth SFSO

scenario and minimum urban area demand (454 m2 per

person) was used, for the liberalisation scenario the high

growth SFSO scenario and maximum urban area demand

(646 m2 pp). Similarly in the Polish study region the area

of settlement also depends on the projected number of

inhabitants according to the GUS population projection

2013–2050 (GUS 2014). Since there is only one population

projection available (no scenarios), the projection is the

same for the liberalisation and self-sufficiency scenarios in

Poland. The per capita urban demand remains the same as

in 2013 (436 m2 pp) in the self-sufficiency scenario and

increases by 6% (462 m2 pp) in the liberalisation scenario.

Agricultural area demand is based on current trends,

findings from the literature and our storylines. According to

Rounsevell et al. (2005), given advances in technology,

under all SRES scenarios (IPCC Special Report Emissions

Scenarios), we can expect an oversupply of agricultural

land in Europe by 2040 in the range of 9–25%, depending

on scenario. However, a rather more moderate trend has

been observed for Switzerland between 1985 and 2009 of a

5.4% decrease in agricultural land (SFSO 2013). In the

Polish Carpathians, a decrease in agriculture has also been

observed over the last decades (Munteanu et al. 2014). For

instance in Szczawnica—one of the typical mountain

communes, 31% of agricultural lands is currently experi-

encing secondary forest succession (Kolecka et al. 2015).

Agricultural land decreased by almost 20% in Poland

between 1998 and 2011 (FAO 2015). Agricultural area in

the Swiss part of the study area is predominantly pasture,

while in the Polish Carpathians grasslands and arable lands

occupy similar areas. It is assumed the relative breakdown

between pasture and arable agriculture will remain as in the

past. Technological advances allow more intensive agri-

culture in each scenario (Rounsevell et al. 2005; EEA

2007; Kopainsky et al. 2013).

In the liberalisation scenario agricultural activity

depends mostly on the market economy and potential

profitability. The liberalisation scenario sees a loss of

agricultural land in Switzerland at the rate of approxi-

mately 1% per year due to lack of support for agricultural

subsidies and low population. In Poland the forest cover

increase in the liberalisation scenario is defined as ?0.6%,

comparable to past observations in the Carpathians for high

forest cover dynamics, but lower than forest cover increase

triggered by shock conditions such as resettlement actions

(Kozak 2010).

Under the self-sufficiency scenario, the protection of

landscape and biodiversity is perceived as an important

factor influencing land use and supported by policy inter-

ventions. The self-sufficiency scenario requires maintain-

ing the current area of agricultural land (Kopainsky et al.

2013), and, with support for subsidies and regional devel-

opment, as a result both grassland and arable land will

occur not only on the most suitable areas, but also in the

higher and less optimal locations. A low (?0.15%) forest

cover increase is expected in Poland for the self-sufficiency
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scenario, as observed in Carpathians regions with

stable socio-economic situation in the past (Kozak 2010).

A matrix of allowed land use class conversions was

defined per scenario. Conversion to overgrown from

intensive agriculture and pasture agriculture was permitted

for the trend and liberalisation scenarios, and in Switzer-

land restricted below 1200 m in elevation for the self-

sufficiency scenario to account for increased agricultural

subsidies but permitted at higher elevations where agri-

culture is more marginal. Only overgrown areas and the

unproductive areas classified as scrub vegetation or

unproductive grass and shrubs may be converted to forest

(to represent natural forest succession). In the case of

overgrown areas, there is an automatic conversion to forest

after a given time lag. Depending on elevation, time lags

for succession from overgrown to forest were applied:

15 years at \1200 m asl, 30 years at 1200–1600 m asl,

45 years at [1600 in the Alps (Tasser et al. 2007) and

15 years at \700 m asl, 30 years at 700–1100 m asl,

45 years at [1100 in the Carpathians (Ciurzycki 2004;

Szewczyk et al. 2011; Tokarczyk 2013). However, above

2000 m asl in Switzerland (1600 m in Poland) forest suc-

cession was only possible on given land use types (scrub

vegetation and unproductive grass and shrubs), and with

climate change improving suitability for forest cover. In

the self-sufficiency scenario conversion to settlement areas

was only permitted within areas currently zoned for

building for Switzerland and to the surroundings of the

existing settlements (by defining more strict neighbourhood

power in the model) in Poland. Settlement development

was not possible within national parks. All other conver-

sions were allowed.

Results

For almost all land use classes and in both regions, bio-

physical variables were more important than socio-eco-

nomic variables in determining land use type, and in

particular, slope and climate were always important

(Table 3). However in Poland, distance to roads and land

ownership (State Forests lands versus private ownership)

were very important variables for a number of land use

classes. This is an indicator of the importance of the socio-

economic difference between the two study regions, but

also of the biophysical differences since, considering

higher elevations in the Swiss Alps, some variables will be

more limiting there than in the Polish Carpathians. Vari-

ables that can be considered to be indicative of touristic

development, i.e. percentage of second homes (Switzer-

land) and number of hotels (Poland), had a positive rela-

tionship to cover of forest and overgrown areas. Farm size

was related positively to settlement and forest area

(Switzerland) and negatively to presence of agriculture,

reflecting that larger farm sizes usually mean greater

intensity of agriculture but perhaps less agricultural area

with abandoning of smaller pastural farms and increased

forest cover (Gellrich et al. 2007).

There was a much clearer overall spatial pattern in the

distribution of the predicted changes in land use across the

study regions, particularly forest cover, in Poland than in

Switzerland (Fig. 1a, b). All the scenarios projected new

forest areas to be located rather in the central and western

part of the Polish study region than in the eastern part. In

the Swiss study region, there was a relatively even spread

of forest gain (as per the scenario definitions there was no

forest loss under any scenario in Switzerland and in

Poland) across the whole study region.

In the Polish Carpathians, the projected forest cover of

the study area for 2060 was modelled as 58% (16%

increase from 2013) for trend, 61% (22% increase) for

liberalisation and 53% (5% increase) for self-sufficiency

scenario, in the Swiss Alps 30.1% (25.4% increase from

2012 cover), 32.6% (36% increase) and 24.5%, respec-

tively, (2.4% increase). The forest increase in the Swiss

study region was largely the result of agricultural aban-

donment processes in the trend and liberalisation scenarios

with 62.8 and 81% of the new forest areas being converted

from overgrown or agricultural areas, respectively. The

remaining new forest occurred in areas of 2012 scrub and

unproductive grass and shrub land. However, due to

assumptions within the scenario definition, in the self-suf-

ficiency scenario, 99% of the new forest areas occurred in

areas that were previously scrub or unproductive grass and

shrub and could be considered the result of changes in

suitability for forest with climate changes. The total

amount of forest gain was low in this scenario (5375 ha).

Potential overgrown areas were located mainly in the

proximity of the forest edge (Fig. 1a, b); however, there

were substantial differences in terms of the area modelled

among scenarios in both study areas. For the trend sce-

nario, the overgrown area was estimated as 3.2% of the

Polish study region, while in the liberalisation scenario it

was 5.4%. In the self-sufficiency scenario, by contrast, it

was 1%. In the Swiss study area overgrown covered 8.5,

11.5 and 8.8%, respectively. In the Polish study region, the

location of the overgrown areas within the Podhale

region—a foothill zone located north of the Tatra Moun-

tains, characterised by relatively high elevation (around

1000 m asl) for Carpathian conditions (Fig. 1a), was

common across the scenarios. Both arable lands and

grassland declined in all the scenarios for the Polish study

area, but in the self-sufficiency scenario, a substantial part

of the current arable lands was converted to grasslands in

the above-mentioned Podhale region, in contrast to other

scenarios, where those areas were converted into
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overgrown. In the Swiss study region, pasture decreased in

all scenarios but arable land increased in the self-suffi-

ciency scenario, the spatial distribution, however, was very

similar across all the scenarios.

New settlement areas were rather uniformly distributed

across both regions of the study area in all the scenarios,

and in both Switzerland and Poland, most of the projected

settlement areas were located within foothill zones rather

than higher mountains (Fig. 1). The area of settlements in

the Polish study region for the trend scenario was projected

as 6.8% (9% increase from 2013), and under the liberali-

sation scenario 7.1% (14% increase). Self-sufficiency has

the lowest settlement projection at 6.6% (6% increase). In

the Swiss study region, settlement area covered 2.6%

(24.6% increase), 2.7% (27.6% increase) and 2.1% (1.9%

increase) of the study area respectively.

Discussion and conclusions

The results of the suitability modelling generally suggest

that biophysical variables have greater explanatory power

than the socio-economic variables for the presence of forest

(and other land use types) in both our study regions. The

importance of ownership for overgrown areas in Poland

shows that the land abandonment happens largely on pri-

vate land, which may substantially increase forest cover

regardless of the afforestation plans made by State Forests,

demonstrating the need for holistic land use management

regardless of tenure. The influence of the biophysical

variables might lead towards the thinking that the socio-

economic differences between the Swiss and the Polish

study areas are not so important in understanding the likely

future patterns of forest cover. However, here it is impor-

tant to note the limitations of the modelling process. Socio-

economic processes and political changes are difficult to

predict and capture with data that is suitable for spatially

explicit modelling such as employed in this study (Aspinall

and Hill 2007). The available data is unlikely to adequately

characterise the socio-economic processes at play in forest

cover modelling. Since we did not have population sce-

narios available at the spatial resolution of the commune,

our necessary assumption that the spatial distribution of

relative proportions of population will remain the same till

2060 limits the dynamism of our socio-economic variables

into the future and potentially dampens spatial variability

within the study region. Indeed the spatial resolution of the

municipality can be considered coarse for land use change,

and it would be important to examine sensitivity of the

model results to this spatial rendering of the explanatory

variables before interpreting results at a finer resolution.

The socio-economic and political differences between

our study regions also influence the availability and extent

of environmental monitoring and data. Many environ-

mental and socio-economic data were collected in a simi-

lar, comparable manner over recent decades in

Switzerland, while in Poland, the political transition period

has influenced the manner and range of data collection,

making long-term monitoring initiatives more difficult, and

data equivalence between the two study regions challeng-

ing. In particular, in Poland no historical spatial data were

available in digital format for land use classes other than

forest. This influences the ability to build comparable

scenarios and the evidence base for determining future

demands.

The approach assumes that the important drivers of land

use suitability will remain the same into the future. How-

ever, as related work in the study regions has shown, there

can be significant differences in the drivers over time,

particularly in the cases of political and socio-economic

upheaval (Ostapowicz et al. 2015). For example, in the

Swiss Alps land abandonment is reported as slowing in

some studies, since most marginal land has already been

abandoned (Hofer et al. 2014). In the Polish Carpathians,

Table 3 Explanatory power of each modelled land use class and five most important explanatory variables with relative importance in brackets,

where ? is a positive response and - a negative response

Land use

class

Explanatory

power AUC

Five most important variables in order (see Table 2 for definition)

Poland Switzerland Poland Switzerland

Forest 0.823 0.870 temp- (1), slope? (1), prec- (1), dist_road? (1),

tour? (0.88)

soil_suit- (1), slope? (1), temp? (1), prec-

(1), farm? (0.61)

Overgrown 0.744 0.697 prec? (1), slope- (1), dist_road- (1), temp? (1),

owner- (0.98)

soil_suit- (1), temp? (1), slope? (0.98), pop-

(0.95), 2nd_home? (0.8)

Grassland/

Pasture

0.647 0.800 dist_road- (1), slope- (1), prec? (1), temp?

(0.97), owner? (0.88)

soil_suit- (1), slope- (1), temp- (1), prec?

(1), farm- (1)

Intensive

agriculture

0.746 0.985 slope- (1), tour- (1), farm- (1), dist_road- (1),

temp? (0.96), prec- (0.96)

temp? (1), slope- (1), prec- (1), tpi? (0.92),

soil_suit? (0.29)

Settlement 0.816 0.946 temp? (1), slope- (1), prec? (1), dist_road- (1),

tour- (0.6)

slope- (1), temp? (1), 2nd_home ? (1),

soil_suit- (0.99), farm? (0.67)
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land abandonment estimates are 14% of the available

agricultural area, yet the process clearly accelerated in the

last two decades (Kolecka et al. 2015). It is difficult to

predict whether and when a similar saturation level as in

the Swiss Alps will be reached. Recent work has shown a

clear difference in agricultural extent and intensity between

eastern and western Europe over recent decades, with

lower intensity and declining cropland extent in the east

(Kuemmerle et al. 2016). As such processes change so too

might the drivers of suitability for land use classes such as

pasture or overgrown areas.

Under climate change, the Swiss Alps will experience

potential upward shift of the treeline (Gehrig-Fasel et al.

2007). The occurrence of new forest on areas of scrub and

unproductive grassland and shrubs generally above the

2012 treeline was minor in comparison with the gains on

abandoned agricultural land but nevertheless significant

under both the trend and the liberalisation scenarios, which

featured the stronger climate change scenario (RCP 8.5).

This is in line with previous work determining forest

ingrowth from upward shift in Swiss mountainous areas

(Gehrig-Fasel et al. 2007). This likely upward shift will

also have implications for biodiversity and habitat change,

as well as other ecosystem services, in particular carbon

sequestration (Greenwood and Jump 2014).

Forest cover is increasing in European mountainous

regions and can be expected to continue to increase

regardless of development scenario. The modelling shows

that for all future scenarios and in both the Polish

Carpathians and the Swiss Alps an increase of forest area

can be expected, and only with relatively strict policy

interventions under the self-sufficiency scenario will forest

expansion onto agricultural land be limited. This forest

expansion will occur for the most part at the expense of

agricultural area, in particular pasture. There are important

implications for the management of mountainous areas

especially with respect to aesthetic value, tourism and

mountain biodiversity, which is being threatened by

encroachment (Koch et al. 2015). The spatially explicit

predictions in this work allow identification of areas most

likely to be at risk of abandonment and forest ingrowth to

target for management activities.

A key difference between the future scenarios for

Poland and Switzerland is the location of the new forest

areas. While in Switzerland new forest is spread across the

study area in every scenario, in Poland new forest appears

largely in the central and western part of the Carpathians.

This is likely the result of the land use legacies. The eastern

part of the Polish Carpathians has faced rapid forest gain

following post-war depopulation with current forest cover

at approximately 72% (Kozak et al. 2007; Ostapowicz et al.

2015). Most areas suitable for forest have already suc-

cumbed to forest succession, while in the western and

central part of the Polish Carpathians there are still agri-

cultural lands located in areas with similar conditions and

suitability for forest. This is one of the many examples on

the importance of historical land use legacies for future

land use over long periods (Foster et al. 2003; Gimmi et al.

2013; Munteanu et al. 2015). However, in the absence of

future socio-economic shocks, and given the importance of

biophysical drivers demonstrated in this study, we envisage

that forest cover trends in Poland would exhibit similar

trends to those observed in Switzerland.
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